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THE TONNAGE TAX QUIiISTION.
To the Editor of the Norning Post: An edito

rial in your paper of this morning, headed "The
Tonnage Tat and the Pittsburgh Board of
Trade," charges that the institution known as
the Pittsburgh Board of Trade have certainly
taken a strange position on the question of this
impost on the trade of Pennsylvania, and is
taking still more strange measures to influence
the action of the Legislature upon the question

In your haste to further the bad policy of the
Pennsylvani"a Railroad Company towards the cit-

izens of Pennsylvania, you denounce the Board
of Trade as the author of a prbceeding which
it, entirely disapproves. It was the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, and not the Board of Trade.
which procured the proposed informal session of
the Senate for the hearing of these " borers," as
you call them, before thp members of thatbody.
These borers even went so far as to demand to
be heard, without giving notice to the citizens of
Pittsburgh or any other parties of the adverse
interest

The informal sest•ion is, as you truly term it,
a "strange proceeding,' and the authors of it
deserve Censure; but wbat measure of condem-
nation will you apply to those who sought to de
grade the stated deliberations of the Senate by
making it the forum for the purchased pleadings
of a great corporation asking to enlarge it 4
ready enormous privileges.

The Pittsburgh Board of Trade took the FaTILA

view as you appear dispo3'ed to do, and had do-
t.rinined, instead of being represented by com-
mittee acd counsel, as advised by our Senator, at
this informal session, simply to protest ".agaiust
this strange proceeding in legislation." This
:also appears to have been'the view taken by our
City Councils, whO, unlike the city of Philadel-
phia and the railroad company, refuse to pay
"borers," simply asking our representatives to
us© their influence and their votes against the
repeal—and this was done without a dissenting
voice.

I regret that your prejudices should have led
you wrong in this matter; and pardon me for
saying that it would be a better occupation for
yourself and other advocates of the policy of
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company to endeavor
to 'answer or refute the arguments of theReport
of the Board of Trade, which hitherto has not
been done. Respectfully,

WM. 11 WILLIAMS,
President. Board of r sratle.

PITTSBURGII, March :10, 1858.
—We are_ willing to suppose thatour cor

reSpondent\did not wilfullpirelfspprehend our

editorial remarks, and give him an.opportu-
nity to have his say with the simple remark
that we did not " dononnce the Board o
Trade as the author of a I,lceedifig which
it-entirely disapproves," toffy ; the proposed
informal meeting of the lgisiatnre. We did
not attribute this meas re to the Board of
Trade, and our remarks will not bear tint
construction. We objected to their appeal to
Councils to send an '-`eloquent champion,"
and " abler advocatgs,o et the public cost.

4The Councils sustained ur views and refused
to expend the public m ey,. or even to Bend a

committee to the proposed unusual legislative
meeting. The discussion in the Select Ccuncil
also convinced us that the popular represen-
tatives of the city were perfectly aware that
there-are two sides to this question. All the
arguments apinst the repo{ of the Tonnage
Tax, which we deem a special tox—undemo-
cratic and injurious Is, the general interest ,

f the Commonwealth, appear to be founde
upon a supposed iinnett, scary discrimination
in freights by the Railroad company against
freights'to this city. The Tonnage Tax is not'
claimed to be right per se and those who op-
pose its repeal now would advocate the re-

peal if it were not for this discrimination. A
member of the. Select Connell said in place
that if it were not for these dissiiminations,
he would advocate the repeal of the Tonnage
Tax. This is an admission that the tax of it.

self is wrong. But another wrong, it is al-
leged; exists in this dlscritninat. on, arni the op-
ponents of the repeal of the Tonnage Tax here
have placed th mselves in the position of wish..
Mg to make conditions before ceasing to ops
pose the repeal of an impost which no argil..

pent can convince us is right. We are not as
our correspondent insinuates, the advocate of
the policy of any Railroad company. We look
upon this matter of the repeal of the Tonnage
Tax as a question of general public commer-
cial interest to the whole State of ['eulogy's

vania. We say the Tonnage Tax is an unjust
tax, an unequal tax, an injurious tax, and
ought to be repealed. The general public
good requires its repeal. Bat the Board o

Trade object to certain alleged freight dis
* !riminations, and hence they object tn the re

peal of an impat which ri syst©m of pol
al economy can show to he p. litic or just or

equalale.
This is about the sum nod substance of the

Board of Trade's arguments. They do not
ltke one,,thing, and with most commendable
wisdom They oppose another. They are acts
ing like the boy, who could not lick his fellow,
but gloried in the fact that he " could make'
mouths at his sister."
' The worthy President of the Board of Trade,
Mr. Williams, is an old and honorable mer
chant, and we have no doubt he is perfectly
sincere in his opposition to th:_s repeal. What
he calls "our prejudices" are so strongly sus-
taintd by the sample rules of Tmlicy and econ
omy in regard to great pablid works, not only
in our own, but our sister States, that we
cannot think we are in the wrong.

The proCeedings of Councils, on Monday
night, were a disappointment to the oppo
nents of the-repeal of the tax, and the Board
of Trade have ,signally failed to excite the
feeling of the masses of the people upon th,3ir

side of the question. The people cannot see

how leaving the Tonnage Tax as it is,can make
any difference in regard to freight discrimina,
tion, but they can see that its continuance
does and will give an unfair advantage to the
great rival routes, north and south of us, to
the injury of the interests of our own State.
Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago

Railroad Company.
The Stockholders of this corporation held

their first meeting since the consolidation, at
the toomsf the Board of Trade, in this city,
yesterday. The number of Stockholders in
attendance was large, and much• interest
was manifested. For a report of the proceed-
ings we refer to our local column.

The election for Directors of the road will
be held to-day.

—Chas. Watson, a Scotch school tracher, find-
ing his health injured by the confined it'r of :he
school-room, has invented an original mock of
ventilation. It is entirely simple, and is hosed
on the fact that if two tubes of unequal length
be admitted into a room, the cool air will enter
the shortest and the warm air will be expelled
through the longest. Mr. Watson's. appplioa-
tion avoids the unpleasant and dangerous
draughts created by most modes of ventilation.

4 iiiilitai i t,iif ASSOC, ATiON• A PPRA SERS 1-6:,F D.i;iAC€is.

List WI, through the colutnne of the Peet, Governor Packer has approved the bill

we urged upon the editorial fraternity of the " authorizing the blovernor to appoint ap-
State, the propriety of meeting for the pur- praisers to assess and report the damages

po-e of a mutual interchange of opinions, and sustained by transporters and others by reason

profiting by such suggestions es might he of the sale of. the Main Line of the Peurisyl-
mad.. Although our suggestions was warmly
approved by our editorial brethren through.

out the State, the meeting did not take place
at the time suggested—the 16th of January,
owing to the excitement attendingthe inau-
guration of our present worthy Governor.

The subject, in a somewhat different shape,
has been revised by our friends of the Phila-
delphia press, who have issued a circulat in-
viting the members of the editorial profession
in Pennsylvania, to meet; at the Musical
Fund Hall, in the city of Philadelphia, on

I the 21st of April, for the purpose of forming

a State Editorial Association, to forward and
uphold professional and Pennsylvania inter-
ests. We have no doubt of the valuable re-
sults of such an association in advancing the
social prosperity of the State, as well as the
business interests of the profession. We
shall be present if it is possible, at the time
appointed.

JUDGE BLACK.
Hon. Samuel W, Black, United States

Judge in the Territory of Nebraska, arrived
"at home," for Pittsburgh must ever be a
home to him, on Monday night. This is fudge
Black's first visit to his native city, since he

assumed the judicial ermine in the far West,
and he will be warmly welcomed by his nu-
merous friends. He is looking in robust health
as though the pioneer life agreed with him.—
He will remain here about a week, after which
he will visit Washington before returning to
his jurisdiction.

vania Canal," and Gen. J. K. Moorhead and
Col George C. Babb, of this city, and AnMs
E. Knap, Esq., of Northumberland, have been
appointed by the Governor to perform the du,

ties required by the act. These gentlemen
are all eminently qualifiedfor the bnsiness•as.
signed them, and their high charactar for in

tegrity gives undoubted assurance that neither
the transporters nor the State will sutler in-
*ustice at their hands.

In speaking of these apportionments a cor-
respondent of the Philadelphia Prcas says :

THE TONNAGE TAX-LETTER FROM
J. EDGAR THOMSON. ESQ.

Below we reproduce from the Commercial
Journal, a letter addressed to the editor of
that paper, by the President of the Pennsylva-
nia Railroad Company, upon the question of
repealing the tonnage tax. It is brief and to
the point, and places the Board of Trade re.
port in its true light. We commend its pern-4
sal toc'ottr business men:

" It was thought by many members, at th
time of the passage of this act, that the Penn
sylvania Railroad Company was liable for all tin
damages sustained by these transporters; bu
this is an egregrious mistake. The State alum
is liable. The company can only be in the cveni

of her closing the western Division, which hm
not yet been done. The Portage Railroad, how-
ever, has been practically closed, thus rendering
the use of the Western Division unprofitable t.
transporters; but, in fact, it has not yet been
shut up, and therefore the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company need not pay any damages that may
be assessed.

"In the winter of 1855—'56 there was a great

alarm among the transporters at the prospect of

the canals, sooner or later, passing out of the
control of the State, and a fear that the new
owners might so discriminate as to injure their
business and depreciate their property. They
talked of withdrawing their lines of boats upon
the cannl, and their train of cars upon the rail-
road, when the State stepped in, and in the fol-
lowing act pledged thefaith of the Commonwealth
for the security of certain transporters on the

public works,' which was approved the 11th day
of February, 1856, viz: That, for the encour-
agement and security of individual transporters
upon the Main.Line of the public works, the
faith of the Commonwealth is hereby pledged to
such transporters, that in case of the sale of the
said Main Line, or any part thereof, the bloats
and cars of such transporters hereafter placed
upon and used on said Main Line, or upon a part
thereof so sold, shall be taken, if the owners
thereof so desire, the purchaser or purchasers of
the said Main Liue de the case may be, at a fair
cash valuation, to be ascertained hereafter in
such manner as the Legislature may hereafter
provide as a condition of such sale.' This show,.

clearly and explicitly who will have to pay the
piper The damages will probably amount to
$30,000 or 4,000 It is satisfactory to know
that the three gen'lemon selected as appraisers
are not only honest, but from long eSperienct
arc eminently capable to judge of the damage
done."

PHILADELPHIA, March 25, 1858
To M. laddle, Esq , Editor, s-c :

DEAR SIB.:—I notice in your Journal of the
22d inst. that you have undertaken to prove the
fallacy of the arguments contained in the Report
of the Board of Trade of your city, in relation
to the alleged discriminations made by the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company against Pittsburgh

If I thought that the gentlemen who signed
that singular document, endorsed the views it
sets forth as their individual convictions, or
acted upon them in their private business trans-
actions, it might be worth while to reason with
them upon the subject, but I should bo sorry.to
place such an estimate upon their commercial
intelligence.

The reputed writer of this report, a few years
since, when canals were in fashion,-attempted to
convince the Legislature that if they would ap-
propriate sufficient means to alter the shape of
the bottom of the canal locks, they would save
a vast deal of water and keep the canal in navi
gable order during the drie.t seasons. The reas-
ons which he has made use of in this report will
hold water no hettee than his " now. fangled "

looks would have saved it.
There is titiparty who feels so sensibly, and

reg,l•ets: so kejnlyi:the necessity that renders a
teaterialeAlfference itt the'rates of transportation
per mile lietweou Philadelphia and Pittsburgh,
and between Philadelphia and Cincinnati, and
other western cities, as the Directors and Stock-
holders of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
do. The rates of transportation between Phila•

• deiphia and Pittsburgh are certainly low enough
after deducting the tonnage " duty." They are
not, more than one-half of what they re pro be-
fore the Pennsylvania Railroad Company became
transporters. The difficulty complained of by
the Board of Trade Committee is traceable en-
tirely to the insane competition at low rates be-
tween the four Eest and West railroad companies,
and the Tonnage Tax The Pennsylvania Rail-
roadtCompany have followed the rates of its ri-
vals, until they reached a point 1 hat w, uld
barely pay the cost of transportation and the
tonnage tax—ignoring altogether the claims of
the stockholders. Notwithstanding these low
rates, we have had to reject- thousands of tons
of produce which we could have takeu but for
this tonnage tax.

Whenthe Directors of the B. & O. R. R. Co.,
and their fellow sufferer 3 under the existing
mates, have sufficiently recovered their reason-
ing faculties to be safely discharged from the in-
fluences that-now restrain them, and the State
Legislature will act just'y to the residents on the
line of the Pennsylvin's Railroad—ireat them
as they treat the citizens of other portions of the
State—then, and not ill then, will the extreme
difference between local and through rates cease
to exist.

The completion of the Allegheny Valley Rail-
road, if that was attainable, would but add to
the evils complained of, ivasmuoh as it would
only add additional capital upon which interest
has to be paid by taxing transportation, and for
the accommodation of which there are already
more facilities than are required by the tra.ile of
he country.

Yours truly,
J. EDGAR TIIONISON.

Separating and Smut Machine.

[ From the Mt. Sterling Gazette.]
Another Difficulty with a Prisoner—AA-

tempted Suicide.

The town was thrown itdo consternation on
Tuesday by a report that Thomas Downie, who
was in jail charged with burglary, was literally
killing himself by inches. Immediately a
crowd collected at the jail, and soon had evi-
dence that thereport was well founded. They
found Downie without his coat, his arms and
legs bare, engaged in hacking these limbs with
a razor, and as a matter of course, the blood
was-flowing profusely from those wounds. He
expressed his determination to end his life In

that slow and torturing manner, and declared that
he would kill any person who undertook to pre•
vent him from carrying out his determination
Besides his razor, he had in his posession an iron
stove leg, fourteen inches in length. With this
formidable weapon he stood ready to knock any
mall's brains out who should enter his cell, and
being an active and determined person, would no
doubt have made a vigorous attempt to carry out
his threat.

This invention combines in the simplest
possible manner in one machine, the lour well•
known functions necessary to effectually cleati
wheat of all foreign substances, and render it
fit for grinding ; these are, first, a capability
of separating all the lighter and foieign sub-
stances by blast ; second, separating by screen-
ing or sieving those foreign substances whose
specific gravity will not allow of their passing
off by the action of a proper blast ; third, of
depriving the grain of all smut which may not
have been blown off or separated before arriv-
ing at the scouring cylinder, and also scouring
and polishing the grain ; and fourth, depriv-
ing the wheat by a light suction, as fast at it
passes from the scouring cylinder, of dust, &c.,
without lifting and interfering with its dies
charge. It is the invention of D. M. Done-
hoo, of Hookstown, Pa., and was patented
last week.

An Opening for FilMusters.

During the whole day ho conversed with his
acquaintances, whom he could see from his cell
window, and the openings in the door. He said
he had made up his mind to commit suicide, and
no power on earth could prevent him. Rum
drinking had brought him to his present con-
dition, and he had no wish to live any longer,
a burden to himself and a disgrace to hisfriends.

He took this method of destroying his life in
drder that his death might be lastingly impressed
upon his associates, and that his melancholy end
might prove a warning sufficient to keep them
from the vice by which he had seen ruined—for
their good he thus " offered himself as a thing
sacrifice." At, sundown he should cut his throat
and then set fire to his cell, hoping to be con-
sumed to ashes in the flames. This, with sundry
threats against individuals, and the confession
of the crime with which he is charged, which
he declared he had committed while drunk, was
the burden of his remarks. The nutting was ac-
companied with the singing of hymns.

But the "sacrifice" was not destined to be as
complete as he contemplated. Various methods
were suggested of securing him, but none of
them were effectual. Finally, while near the
window a quantity of cayenne pepper was thrown
into his eyes, and thus, blinded and thrown off
his guard, he was secured.

He handed a letter to the sheriff, addressed to
his brother, at Cleveland, 0. He asks pardon
of his brother for the disgrace he has brought
upon him, and desires his body to be carried
to. Cleveland, and buried by the side of his
sister.

The Sultan of Turkey, desirous to develop
the resources of the Empire, we see, has thrown
open to the settlement of foreign families a
territory of something over 30,000 square
miles, including districts of remarkable and
well-known fertility, and skirted by a seacost
nearly 3,509 miles in extent, washed by no
less than six seas, with numerous and well-
known harbors in the Mediterranean, Adri-
atic, Archipelago, Black and Red Seas, and
the Persian Gulf. Here now is a splendid
oportunity for our Yankee filibusters, who
must be just now pining for something to do.

[For the Morning Poet.
The following ticketfor Directors of the Pitts-

burgh, Fort Wayne and .Chicago Railroad Com-
rimy has been agreed upon to be supported by
stockholders representing between thirty and
f)rty thousand shares:—

G. W. Cass,
J. Edgar Thomson,
Wm. Robinson, Jr.,
W. Wade,
John Larwill,
C. M. Russell,
G. W. Bailey,
Robert M'Kelly,
J. K. Efigerteu,
Samuel Hanna,
A. L. Wheeler,
J. S. Collins,
W. B. Ogden,
Jdhn Evans,
R. H. Winslow,

Pennerylvanta

Indiana

Illinois

New York
—That is a curious remark of .Liebig "It is

certain that three men, one of whom has had a
full meal of beef and bread ; the second, cheese'
or salt fish ; and the third, potatoes, regard a
difficulty which presents itself, from nntirely
different points of view."

On being taken to. the doctor's room, his
wounds were examined and found to be severe,
but net dangerous. His left arm was 'wiled in
many places, but his legs were only slightly cut.
His limbs are now extremely stiff and Bore and
he is weak from loss of blood. But he is is no
danger from his wounds. Ile till declares that
he will kill himself whenever opportunity offers,
and has commenced starving himself. This is a
strange affair. The reason of Downie's conduct
is as yet inexplicable; whether drunkenness, ac-
tual or assumed insanity led him into these pro-
ceedings, remains to be explained. There seem-
ed too much "method in his madness'. for a C 09.-

niac, and his room mate, Dr. Reeves, says
that he has had no liquor of any account to hie
knowledge.

Downie Yiad threatened to take Reeve's life
for several days, and on the morning of this oc-
currence the latterhad been removed to anothtr
cell.

Downie is a Sooteliman by birth, twenty-five
or six years of age, and has resided in this town
for about two years He is a painter by trade,
a good mechanic, and, iu all respects, intelligent
and competent. All are charitable enough to
believe that the fault of which he is so nonsciolts
is his greatest one.

P S.—Since writirg the above, we learn that
Downie is quite penitent, Find has concluded not
to kill himself.

—The Grumbler says :—" We regret to learn
that several washerwomen have failed in con-
sequeuce of the Red Petticoat movement. Ir-
reproachable white is no longer in vogue."

—A. M. Castries, a Spaniard, is said to have
far outdone Mr. Hume, in PAis, as an evoker
of spirits. One of his feats consists in allow-
ing himself to he locked, bolted, and hatred
within a room, and, when he is supposed to bo
incarcerated in the moat secure manner, 1.+3
suddenly makes his appearance in another

PENNSVINANIA. LEGISLATURE.

COPiGRESSIOI'aIt PROCEEDINGS.
Caucus of Democratic Members.

FAILURE TO AGREE ON LECOMPTON
Crluenden'ts Antandtuente Adopted

by the Opposition,

LATER FROM EUROPE
F.XECUPION OF THE FREXCH

SPIRATORS.

LATER. NEIPWS

&c., 6:;,c., dte

(Special Despatch t' file \tinning Pugt

PM.NNSYLVANIA LNG'S!. ik`rUlitE
HARRISBURG, March U.- Senate.--Nothing 01

local importance was transactr•lin the Senate to-dn3'•
House.—This being privet,. bill day the house

took up bills on the private ca;l3ndsr.

Bill No. 685, being an act to annul the marriage
contract between James B. Johnston and Mary L.

his wife, and bill 701, an act to erect Cecil township,
in Armstrong county, wore postponed for the present
on a second reading.

Senate bill N.. 381, being an act toprovide for the
erection of a new county, called Union, out of parts

of the counties of Erie, Crawford nd Warren, was
amended so as to take but two townships In Erie,
omitting Amity and Union townships in that county,

and changing the name of the county to Himrod,
and pa.sed by a veto of 44 against 20, but, having
been amended, goes to the Sthiate ft.r concurrence
ther.in.

On Monday night the bill relative to insuranca was
materially amended in Comtnitm of the Whole, so
as to apply to Companies hereafter chartered only.

The bill for the incorporation of the Kittanning
Water Works has boon signed by the Governor.

The House concurred in the Seuato amendm.nt to
the bill providing for the incorp.rstien of the West-
ern Lodge of Sons of Malta. •

The bill providing for the sale of the canals to the
Sunbury Railroad came up. Mr. Nill moved that
the second section be so amended as to provide that
the price of the canals shall be the first mortga„re on
the road. Lost—yeas 37, nays 50.

Mr. Foster offered an amendment that bonds @hall
only be issued to the amount of thy pike. L ~t by
a vote of 35 against 53.

The section was passed under the previous question
by a vote of 52 against 37.

Mr. Turner moved that the Howse adjourn. Lost
—yeas 19, nays 65.

On the 3d section theprevious question was called,
and the vote was, yeas 52, nays 33.

On the 4th section, under the previous question, the

vote stood, yea 3 51, nays 35.
The bill was under consideration until the hour of

ad'eurnment.

THIRTY-eIPTH CONGRESS
FIRST SESSION

Yesterday's Proceedings.

SENATE

Nothing of speoial interest transpired duriyg the
morning. Mr. Doenide presented a4oint resolu-
tion from the Legislature of Wiseonsin, in fper f
the admission of Minnesota in') the Union.

Considerable time was occupied in amending the
bill valuing the lands.tequired for the firosh,ngton
aqueduct. The bill was finally passed.

At one o'clock, Mr. dialA, of New HampFbire,
moved that the denote go into cx-o..utive session, to
consider the appointment of a Mor=:bal the Di,.
trict, instead of t -k'ng up the nimouqota hill. lie
said it was a shame that the wheels of tho govern-
ment of the District should be stopped.
• The Senate went int ) exocntivo se;:ion, and sub.
sequently adjourned.

HOUSE O} ItIP.M.SENTAIPIES
The louse wont into C61111.1114e0 of the \Mid° (n

he Defteien bi'l.
The Chairman, M. Bocoek, stir ii that twenty-

eight gentlemen desire to express their views on 611
Kansas bill, and as only two days will elapse beforo
the bill will be taken up, be thought it proper to state
the fact, in order that members can govern them-
selves accordingly.

Mr. Davidgo spoke an hour in defen'o of Sou, het u
society and institutions.

Mr. Walbridge spoke in opposition to Lecompton.

—lt is expected that the War department wdl
shortly order a change of the uniform of the
army generally, end fix one in accordance with
recommendation rf a hoard of examiners rece,nt,y
appointed for that purpose.

LIVHII. COMPLAINT.—This dangerous and often
fatal disease had long baffird the skill of the meet eminent
physicians, when the discovery of Dr. M'Lan,s Diver Pills
solved the difficulty,and pres.nted to the world the Great
Specific, which has attained such wide sprdad celebrity Ls

Its certainty ofcure. This successful remedy was the resn't
of many years' study, in which the symptoms were narrow.
ly ebserved, and are thus described by the Doctor, himself:

"Symptoms of a Diseased Liver.—Palu in the right side,
sus sometimes iu the left, under the edge of the ribs—the
patient being rarely able to lie on the left; pain sometimes
under the shoulder-blade, frequently extending to the top
of the shoulder—often mistaken for rheumatism in the arm;
sickness of stomach, and loss of appetite; bowels mostly
costive, but sometimes alternate with lax ; dull, heavy sen-
sation in the bask part of the bond; loss of memory, with
uneasiness of having neglected something ; sometimes thy
cough; weariness and debility; nervous irritability; feet cold
or burning, and prielly sensation of skin ; low spirits, las-
situde, with disinclination to exercise, although satisfied It
would be beneficiaL In fact, patient distrusts everyremedy."

Have you any, or all of these symptoms? Ifeo, you will
finda certain remedy in Dr. hi'Lane's Pills. Prepared by
Fleming Bras., Pittsburgh.

Mr. Leidy spoke in favor of Lecompton.
Mr. Davis 'of Maryland, expressed his astonish-

ment that the President recommeaded`tbe adni;oFiott
of Kansas under such circumstances. The people
of Maryland would resist the attempt to force Le-
oompton on the people, and if persisted in, the pew.
ple of Kansas ought to resist. We cught not to
drive them on to this mad revolstionary course, but
-let them pursue the oven tenor they are inclined to
follow; give them the opportunity to expreks their
will as to the laws under which they are to live.
Whether they present themselves with is constitution
with or without slavery is immatsrial, but allow thew
to come in the proper form, and at the proper time
admit Kansas into.tce confederacy of States.

Mr. Olay, of Kentucky, advocated the Lecompton
Constitution. He regarded the agitation of slavery
as the foundation of all this difficulty. In the course
of his remarks he denied that his father wa.: the au-
thor of -,,h0 Missouri Compromise.

Mr.'Campbell, of Ohio, in reply to a remark made
by Mr. Clay in condemnation of the cause of the
Northern men, read an extract from Henry Clay's
speech in 1820against the extension of slavery.

Mr. Clay did not doubt that Mr. Campbell had
correctly quoted from the' speech, but be would tell
him that his father, believing that the Missouri Com-
promise was no longer operative, gave us something
better, which was the doctrine of non-intervention
by Congress in the affairs of a Territory, leaving the
people to form their own institutions.

Mr. Campbell replied that he had learned in his
boyhood his first lessons from Henry Clay, and act-
ing upon- the principle announced by that distin-
guished statesman, that slavery ought not to be ex-
tended to a free Territory, he opposed the repeal of
the Missouri Compromise.

Mr.Clay regretted that Mr. Campbell had used his
father's name.

Mr. Campbell replied that he did it with respect.
Mr. Clay thanked the gentleman. He said that

ever since he had arriv.d at manhood an attempt
had been made to put him O'JVird in his father's name.
The effort had failed in Kentucky, and ne hoped to
sustain himself in his present positi. everywhere.

Mr. Campbell disavowed any disposition to put the
gentleman down. He only wished to show that he
concurred in the father's.arid not in the son's ViOWS.

Mr. Clay—Very well.
Mr. Harlan, of Ohio, spoke against the Lecempten

Constitution.
Mr. Underwood, ofKentucky, oprosed the Kansas

bill. He said that no improper motives could he at-
tributed to him, for he was a Southern man by birth,
a, large slaveholder, and in favor of the extension of
slavery. He maintained that the Legislature ~f
Kansas had no power to subvert the territorial gcv
ernment, and that the people are overwhelmingly op
posed to the Lecomp'on Constitution. Admit Kau
sas under it, and deeperwill be the public oommotioo
than heretofore known. It would not be confined to
KIIIISAB, but would spread through-gut the West and
North until every hamlet and city will be instinct
with excitement. Do justice to Kfl,9llS j let the pe
plc regulate their institutions in their own way, nod
peace will prevail.

The House adjourned.

Sir Purchasers be careful to ask for Dr. DPLANE'S
OELEBRA.TED LIVER PJLI.9, manufactured by ELEMING
BRCS., of Pittsburgh, Pa. There are other Pills purporting
tobe Liver Pills,now beforethe public. Dr. IPLane'agenuine
Liver Pills, also his celebrated Vermifuge,can now be had at
all respectable drug stores. None genuine without the wigna.
tars of [214 (tafgeladerr) BLEIMUTO BROS.

From Washington.

WASHINGTON CITY, March 30.--John Hoganwas
confirmed by the Senate as Postmaster at St. Louis.

The bill reported in the Senate to• day by Mr
Johnson, of Arkansas, provides for the correction a
present abuses under the system of printing. When
a large document is ordered to be printed, the prin
tar of either branch of Csogress which first_reeeive,
it is required to print it for both houses. The cons
position in such cases is only to be paid for owe.
No document, report or other matter is to he ririnti•ii
until all the manuscript i completed. The hill also
reduces the prices at presant paid.

The House to-day was efficially informed in re.
sponse to a resolution that the Secretary of War has
set aside and annulled the sale of the military resor
vation at Fort Riley, the lands having been sold at
from one to twenty cents per acre.

The Secretary ofWar to day issued en order ohan
ing the army uniform. 'The cap now worn is to b,
superseded by a felt hat differing in the trimming
for the various glades. The change also extends ;,,

the pantaloons and coats, but is confined to thu
trimmings of the latter and the stripes °Mho fortm‘r

The anti-Lecompton Democrats met late last nigb t
to hear tho report of thee caucuscommittee of ton on

their part who had just been in consultation with ten
Leoomptonites. They reported that nothing could
be done. No propositions were made which could
be accepted. The anti-Lecorupton committee men
were authorized to present the Crittenden amend-

ment, modified a little, ca a proposition, but it was
unaccepted. Other propositions shareda like fate.
It is represented that there was a good feeling and
perfect unity among the anti-Lecomptonites ; they
think that Mr. English has been wrongee by the im-
putations of the newspapers on his good faith in
tendering the olive branch to other Democrats, and
will stand by the Crittenden amendment.

From New York.

Nnw Your, March 80.—The Now York Times'
Washington correspondent says that every member
of the House Democratic caucus was preent.

Mr. English led off on the Anti-Leoompton side,
but would not make a formal proposition, until cer-
tain concessions were granted. The Leoomptonites
would concede nothing, and the Committee ad-

j -tuned, after a conference of over two hours, wi4h•
out an agreement.

Burlingame and H. Winter Davie tvlll speak on
Wednesday.

Th,Pre was a caucus oftwenty-two Anti- Lecompton
Democrats to day. They resolved to stand firm by
Crittenden's amendment to the end. All the Repub-
licans have accepted Crittenden's amendment. The

I opposition still clunts ono hundred and twen y
votes.

The Tribitrit'u correspondebt slvs: "I learn from
a good source, hut will not vouch for the truth of the
report, that Mr Polatent has boon sent an agent to
Mexico to negotiate a loan of $3 500,000 with the
government of Juarez on a pledge cf Sonoran. lam
assured that Mr. Buzhapan and Gen. Cass both tip-
prove the arrangement.
• News from River Platte via England states that
the government troops al Montevideo had beaten
their opponents, in a battle fought eight miles from
the city. The Commander in Chief and officers of
the opposition were taken prisoners and shot.

Four Days Later from Kurope---Arrival
of the City ot-Baltimore.

NEW YORE, March 30.—Thu steam propeller City
of Baltimore has arrived, with Liverpool dates to
the 17th, four days later than previous advices.

The steamer Alps did not leave Liverpool on her
appointed day of

The steamer Africa arrived out on the 14th, and
the City of Washington on the 16th.

There are later advices from India and China, but
with the oxception that the bombardment of Luck-
now was shortly expected, the news is barren of kn.
portant items. The steamer Ave, with the Calcutta
mails, and treasure, had been lost„, Her passengers
wore fortunately saved.

The steamer Ava had on board over £250,000 in
specie when wrecked. She was lost near Trineom-.
aloe, on the 16th of February. Her cargo and mails
were lost, but no lives.

FRANCE.
Orsini and Pieiri, the principals in the attempted

assassination of the Emperor, have been guillotined.
M. Walewski's second dispatch to the British

government withdraws his original request. Radio
has been respited by the French government.

The execution of Orsini and Pierri tool place on
the 13th inst., and created mush excitement. The
crowd, numbering from one to two hundred thou
sand, were kept at• a. distance by the military, of
whom five thousand wore on the spot. They met
their fate with firmness.

GREAT BRITAIN. •

The Parrlamentary proceedings possess but little
importance.

The advices from China state that affairs at Can-
ton, continued quiet.

The ship Kennebec, of Bath, from Liverpool to
Mobile, was abandoned at sea en 22d of February.
Her crew were saved, and arrived on the 14th.

The correspondence with the French government
relative to the refugee question was submitted to
Parliament on the 15th inst.

The English government refuses to let Snrdinia
give up Mr. Hodges, the Englishman, to the French
govern went.

Mr. Roebuck is said to have received a challenge
from a French colonel.

The Spanish Ambassador at London has resigned,
in consequence of the failure of a firm in the South
American trade, the name of which is not mentioned.

The case of the steamer Cagliari has been referred
to the law officers of the crown, upon whose report
the government will act, irrespective of the action

, of the late government, which had acknowledged the
' jurisdiction of Naples.

SARDINIA.
The conspiracy bill 1143 been rejected by the Sar

dinian Parliament.
INDIA

AU wns quiet in the Punjaub at the latest dates.
The Rajpootan field force was on route for Kotah,
where the enemy were .srid to be 7000 strong, and
100 guns.

Sharaporo, in the Mazini's Dominions. had been
captured. and the Raja seized at Hydrabad.

The Burrell' rebels wore defeated on the 10th of
February.

It is reported that Nene Sahib bad crossed the
Ganges with a strong force near Bethpoor, designing
to enter Bundleound.

The Bombay dates are to the 24th of February.
A -large portion of the British army had entered
o.ude. Gen. Colin Campbell was still at Cawnpore,
awaiting the arrival of the siege train. It was ex-
pected that Lneknow would be bombarded on the
25th of February. The King of Delhi has been
found gu;lty end sintmced to Andamus for life.

CHINA
The Chinese had commenced hostilities against

the Russians by attacking their post on the Amoor
river. The advance port at the month of the river,
with tow boats belonging to the Russian government,
were at'aelred se unexpectedly that the Russians were
forced to retreat to a point thirty leagues from the
river.

The Canton dates are to tho 28th of January, when
all was tranquil.

DYPPEPBIA AND DEBILITY DERED.—Thoodoro
Frank, Esq,, of the Pittsburgh and Steubenville
Railroad Office, says

"For years I ha'e been an invalid from Dyspepsia.
With a hope of relief, I resorted to many advertised
remedies, but failed in deriving the benefit sought
far, until I tried your HOLLAND BITTERS, the
happy effec's of which upon the digestive r rgarts,
and in restoring a debilitated system, causes me tr
recommend it confidently to all suffering from Dye-
" opals."

Caution !—Bo careful to ask for Bairktos's Honcow
Bitters. bola at sl.per bottle, or six bottles for $5
by tte sole Proprietors, Benjamin Page, Jr., dr, Co.
No. 27 Wood street, b•gweeti First and Second strceti

13rxtc.:7,7.'.rtr:

a9:3 m-2p ol;

Summer ArrmageM4ut
ON AND AFTEIt 11ONDAY, INIAIiCLI 29,

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL RAILROAD

SEVEN DARLA l'al.tit'"4lS.
11AIh TRAIN ic15.3 ;ion

every morning, (except Suialay,; at 7.50 o'cloCll,
time, arriving in Philadelphia at 11:50 P.M.THEEX.Pitt.SS TRAIN to..,vea LIAO Station ovary evening
at 91,0 o'clock. Stoppingonly at Greensburg, Latrobe, Jolitt
town, Willmore, Gallitzin,eAltoono, ,tc., connecting at liar-
riaburg with the Train direct for Baltimore, andlirriving iu
Philadelphia or Baltimore at LOO o'clock, P. M.

ACOOMIODATION TRAINS
THE JOHNSTOWN ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves

daily (except Sunday,) nt 3:30 o'clock, P.lll. stopping at
all stations, and 'Tinningas far as Conemaugh.

FIRST ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Turtle OtbekBridge leaves daily, (except Sunday,) at 10:40,A. M.
SEOOND ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Turtle Creak,

leaves daily, (except Sunday,) at 4.20 P.55.
THIRD ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Turtle Creek,

leaves daily, (except Sunday,) at 5;20, P. at.
RETURNING TRAINSarrive in Pittsburgh as follows :

Express, 1:45, P. it.; Mail, 3:10 s. at.; Johnstown ACCUMECIO.
dation, 11:10 A. at; First Turtle Creek Accommodation, 8:10;
A. M.; Second Accommodation, 12:40, P. ; Third Accom-
modation, GTO, P. M.

Trains for Blairsville and Indiana, connect at Blairsvile
Intersection with mail train East, Express train West, and
the Johnstown accomodation train East and Went.

PITTSBURGH AND OONNELLSVILLE TRAINS,
Stopping at all Stations on the Pittsburgh and Commits.

villa Road, leave daily, (Sunday excepted,) as follows:
MAIL TRkIN '7:00 a. in I EXPRESS TRAIN-4:20 P. u.
RETURNING TRAINS from Pittsburgh and Jonnellsville

Road, arrive at Pittsburgh, 11.00 A. in. andi6:lo P. M.
ca.. Thetraveling public will End it greatly to their in-

terest, in going East or West, to travel by the Peunsy,vaniu
Railroad, as the accommodations now °tiered cannot be sur-
passed on any other route. As the Road 113 boiluated with
stone, and is entirely free from dust, we can promise safety,
speed and comfort to all who may favor this Ruud with their

stronage. PARE:pat, —"age.
fo Now York..
" Philadelphia.

$13,001 To Baltimore.
10,00 I " Lancaster.

To Harrisburg, 157:15... _

Baggage checked to all Stationson the Pennsylvania
road, and to Philadelphia, Baltimore and New York. •

Passengers purchasing tickets in cars, will be charged ten
cents in addition to the (Station rates, except from Stations
where the Company'has no Agent.

NOTICE—In case of loss, tno Company will hold them-
selves responsible for personal.baggage only, and for an
amount not exceeding 8100.

N. 13.—Tho Excelsior 012111111)114 Lino has Lean employed to
convey PaGdbligers and Bagi;ago to and from tha Depot, at a
charge nut to exceed 25 ennui for each pasBonger and Lag.
gage.

For tickets I:ipplyJo J. STEWART, Agent,
At the P R. E. Passenger Station,

on Liberty and Grant streets.

EMOVAL—The Office of the FITTS-
IN BURGH LIFE, PIRO AM) mARINE INSURANCE
COMPANY id removed to No. 98 Water stra,t., second floor.

um3l:3t P. A. R INE lAR T, Secretary.

License Notice.
IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE SEVEN

TEgNTLI SECEION of "Au Act to 'regulate the Bale
of intoxicating liquere," notice is hereby plea that the
13third of Licensers, ,or the couuly of Allegheny, will 'mot
at their room in the Court lloute, en MONDAY, the I.2th of
April, for the purpose of !oohing the apportionments- of
hotels, Inns, Taverns and Eating lluuse,., for the Bahl
county. utt3l:tt

OUR STOCK OF
FANCY CASSIMEIUS AND DCIESKINN

8114 AND eAIiUMEPA VEoTINtIS,
- CLOTHS AND COATINOB,

In new cos, lete, mil contains the
.10DJE AND EASUION of the.

Ilaving pnrcbaqoi cairCLODS
At oiLemely LOW RATE-,

Wu can furnish our Luitowora pith

UAIVAI kt%T;.2., AT ,SATLIPALTORY PRICES
0 Le RIFESIIFEL & SOLVSI

mist

0U TI 0 U TII
Nu. 63 Wutul strea

0 11 T I I 1
FOR NEXT WEEK,

TUE NEW YORE WEEKLY,
Containing '•Maggie. the Child of Charity," by Franck S'

mith, tau be had :it R. A. LOOMIS',
Torn Poet g. 41 Fifth,ecti .oot.

riPWO Yl ANO* FORTES, AT AUCTION.—
r•IoNDAT . AFTEP.NOOI4, April lith, at 3 o'clock,

at thr• Ciitutio.rcial sulat or, Nu. (4 tfirnet, will Itwo Liandeonii, xc old-Laud I i Fortes.
turSO P. M. DAVIS, Auctiutner.

DRESS SILKS, Black and Fancy Berates,
Organd.eB, TwtetLl Silks, eltiutze4, ',l4t twlis, Lace anti

Si k Mautles, Whit^ Goods, Moor:ling coG'B, Nettllo Welk,
and a largo cheap sleek of Dome tics.

0. HANSON LOVE,
Formerly Love Brothers,

Nn.74 Market street.rata

fILIOIOE APPLES. —l5 barrels received
V..) and fur eak. Ly (air3l) IIEN111" IL COLLINS.

D.ROOMS.-50 doz. recd and for sal(76y
nuBl 11.ENICY IL COLLINS.

TERRA COTTA OR STONE
WATER, Pff-t)ll4`S,

From two to six inoh calibre.
PRICES from.l2 to 30 Cents per Foot.

ALSO—ROCHESTER

PEARL STARCH
Vor Sale Wholesale at Manufacturers

Prices by
elmrara.vi El. COLILIII4IB,

FORWARDING AND
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

AND WHOLESALE DS 7'l IN
(MEESE, 'SUTTER, SEEDS,

ANI PRODUCE GENERALLY.
No. 26 WOOD STREET, P/TTFIBURGII.

FOR RENT—That large and comfortable
DweWag House, situate on too Bank of the Monon-

gahela river, opposite tile city, and at present in tho occu-pancy of Marshall, Esq. cuoico fruit, shrubbery, etc.
in abundance and great variety. Apply to

rar3l S. CUTHBERT At' SON, 51 Market et.

QOLUTION OF CITRATE OF MAGNE-
STA.—A cooling, purgative, mild in in its operation,

and pleasant to the taste, com.tantly on hand, fresh, at
JOS. FLEMING'S,

Corner Diamond and Marketet.

lIAVANA CIGARS.—I will receive to
day, by express, a large supply of genuine imi orted

Havana Cigars, of anew and finely flavored brand. Than
wishing anything in this line should call and examine mv
stock, before purchasing elsewhere.

JOSEPH FLEMING,
Comer Diamond and Marketstreet.Light Cream Ale.

rifillE SUBSCRIBERS RESPECTFULLY
announce to their customers and the public, that ow-

ing to the price of Parley and Hops, and to suit the times,
they are brewing a light and delicious flavor,d CREAM
ALE, which they are selling at MA barrel, and have KEGS
OF TEN G SLLONS each, to accommodate private families.
They have alto, X ALE, at $6; XX at $7, and superior
KENNET at $8 70 bbl., and smaller casks in proportion.
Also, excellent POeTER AND BROWN STOUT.

Oiderssent to their Brewery on PITT STREET, will
r,c lye prompt attention.m7.16.1411 GEO. W. SMITH Lf CO.

MILLER'S COUGH SYRUP.—An excel
lent remedy for Coughs and Colds. prepa ed an(

sold only by JOSEPH FLEMING, •
mr3o Corner Diamond and 'ilfarket street.

'lll OLLOWAY'S WORM CONFECTION.
U. —A largo supply of this excellent remedy for chil-

dren, constantly en hand, at JOS FLEMING'S,
mr3o Corner Diamond and Market etreet.

THREE STORY BRICK DWELLING
HOUSE FOR BENT—Situateon Marbury street, be.

tween Penn and Liberty streets, containing a hall, 2 pal -
lore, 6 chambers, dining room and kitchen. Rent, $2OO per
year. IS. CUTHBERT k SON,

mrBo 61 Market street.mOORHEAD & CO.,

MANUFACTURER OF

American, Plain & Corrugated,
GALVANIZED SHEET IRON,

QTORIII ROOM ON FOURTI,I STREET
►J FOR J RNT.—A large Room and Cellar, between Mar
ket and Wood atreets. S. OUTEIBERT & EON,

mr3o 51 Market street
ir I.ME.-200 bbls. fresh Liine just received,

and for sale by Lcur29) H. B. COLLINS,

300 BOXES WINDOW GLASS-
,or gale by [mr29' li. H. COLLINS14.0 r Rooting, Guttering,Spouting, dze

AGENTS FOR WOOD'S PATENT

IMITATION RUSSIA SHEET IRON
Warehouse, No. 136 First street,

mr26:ly-is

MUM COSG.!AVE & CO
PITTSBURGH, PA

WHOLESALE GROCERS

No. LS and 20 Wood Street,

lUMEIZIOIfiI

PITTSBURGH
JOE. a. I.IUNTE6

WM. 11, SMITILAL CO.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
US Second & 1141;" First sts..

PrrEsrlumon, PA.
114.111110VAL.

J WIN MOORIIEAD ha 9 removed to
No. 74 Water btreet, below Marks:

JOHN HOOREEICAD,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,.

POII TIM_Bill OP

12 1.0 METAL AND BLOOMS.
NO. 74 WATER STREET, DELrIW MARKET,

mrl9 PITTSBURGH, PA

To THE MEMBERS OF LIBRARY AS-
SOCIATION.—After this date. no 8005.9 willbe given

out, until further notice. Members having mous in their
possirssion, will please return tbem before APRIL Ist, as
the Library Committeeare about to classify the books, and
publish a Catalogue. By Order of

mr24 LIM& P.Y COMMITTEE.
INE TOBACCO.

20 Grout Solace;•
25 " Amulet;
25 " Mra. Millers;

Just received and for eale by
REVAMP. & ANDERSON,

No. Z 9 Wood lame;our= Oppoalio tli Macias Hotel

SUPERB GRAND PIANO,
F.11051 THE 111ANUFACPO1tY

STEINWAY & SONS,
NEW YORK.

Uf KLEBER & BRO., TAKE PLEAS-
Lll. O UItE in announcing to to the pub. „ociss...lie that they have Just.received a splendid
GRAND PIANO, from the Factory of Stein eway d Som. New York, which for exquisite
sWeetneas and volume of toue, lightuoes and clatticity of
touch, and a most tasteful and eleput ext. tier, is Cl3llHiti, •
ed the FINEST GRAND PIANO ever brought to this city.
The ruschaniem is a DOUBLE REPEATING ACTION,
patented invention- of Steinway dt Sone, which combloi,
with the utmost promptness and delicacy of touch a degre.
of durability but rarely attained.

One of Steinway Jr. Sons' GRAND PIANOS has I id .
been performed on by. S. Than--erg, in Baltimore, whobin
ted that it was remarkable, even and pure iu tone; powci
ful ai.d oftine touch. AR tlisite wile have heard this grisn.l
p Hilo, are unanimous that it is far superior to those of
ether. William Megan and Gottschalk, the Americ.in
anistearbe hive lately ~!aged on Steinway & Sens OnA:.lt
PIANOS at their concerts, are of the seine opinion.

Mr. Satter, the eminent Pianist, late of B.iston,
tested all the grand planes now In this county,,, is
Steinway A (]rand Plan., at hie concerts in New For! ,
In ,reterence to any other

Wt, respectfully invite the public, one and all, wheth.
purchasers or not, to call and bee this unrivalled icsti
ment. 11. RI EBER t BRO.,

No. 53 Fifth 6 trei,t,
SolaAgents for Steinway & Eons

School for Young Ladles.
M. J. BAKEWELL, INTENDS Tii
open his Sch 'ol, on MONDAY, the Lth of

Mint $lO 00 Per gnat tor. Ittaddonco at hia 2,011's 1:01713 •,

qx:ond street. R.,:a1318, Buuthflld street' N. E. earner.
of Diamond alley. zdt9:tt

A, MASON 41i- CO., Agts.,
NO. 25 PI t,IFI ETBELT,

Ara now opening
Rich Pr;nted Jacor,etti,

liandmmo Ft ouch Chintzes,
Fine Organdi Lawn%

Rich Challi D'Laiues
1JY4'Awl oilier Rich DressCoottq

Seed Potatoes.
(iIfENUINE ROUGH PURPLE CHILI

POTATO] .—This Potato beetle reputation of b .

leg the moat productive, and the besi table Potato ofall tt e
new varieties in use. Thu subscriber having cultivatt
them largely for four years has never known them to rot
either In the'ground or in stere. A limited number ofbushels can be had at a moderate price, by applying to

FLEMING
No. i:3 Wood strut, Pittsburgh, Pa.mr27:3wdavrj

DRESERVED GINGER--1 case in Eyrng
jastreceived and for eale Ly

REYILER . ANDERSON,
No 89 Wood strut

[ERRING--200boxesemled
J200 do No.l,just rocolv,Aland fur stale by

MYHRE, h ANDERSON,taa 1i4;636 Iltre4t.

JAYNES •

AGENT, BY SPECIAL A PPOIN T
FOR 'SIRE SALE OF Da. O. &WEN ES' F.4IIIIILY, 31 ELS A. 4

CONSISTING OF
JAYNES' EXPECTORANT, for Coughs, Consumption, Asthma anti other Pulmonary Affeationa.JAYNES' TONIC VERMIFUGE, for Worms, Dyspepsia, Piles, General Debility, So.JAYNES' SPECIFIC, FOR TAPE WORM. I;lnever fails.JAYNES' CARMINATIVE BALSAM, for Bowel and Summer Complaints, Cl:Wiled, Cramps, Cholera, dJAYNES' ALTERATIVE, for Scrofula, Goitre, Cancers, Diseases of the Skin and Bones, se.,JAYNES' SANATIVE PILLS, a valuable Alterativo and Purgative Medicine.JAYNES' AGUE MIXTURE, for the Cure of Fever and Ague.
JAYNES' LINIMENT, OR COUNTER IRRITANT, for Sprains, Brazes, Ac.JAYNES' HAIR TONIC, for the Preservation, Beauty, Growth, and Restoration of the Hair.JAYNES' LIQUID HAIR DYE, also, AMERICAN HAIR DYE, (in Powder,) each of which will 01u,a.;the Hair from any other color to a beautiful Black.

PEKIN TEA STORE, NO. 3S PIII STREET.

INSURANCE,NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. t
FARMERS & IbIE4-11ANWS.

INSURANCE COANAIs, ,
N. W. COUNIA &CO/ID AND WALNUT Pc"

PWinds/plata.
Tux following statement exhibits the Ma-shwas as. Ittion of the Company to January Ist,Premiams received for Marine Risks undteriniu-ed in 1857 tMarine eremiums received during the year end-ing December 31,185; ' 11.8,1 5Fire Premiums received during the year endingDecember 31.5t, 1857.. ). s 5Interest on Loans i3,•

.016,1
$122,640 09

95,243 88

Total receipts for the year..
Paid Marine Losses.
Paid Fire
Expenses, Returned Premium and Re-

Insurance
Balariee and Commissions

64,216 68
82,468 88

sllu4,i.c sG

4116, t. 3Balance remaining with Company
The ASSETS of the Company are as follows:

Bonds and Mortgages, Ground RentS, 'Bank and
other Stocks ..tzl ,4 'l.l

Loned on Stocks ' .i ,‘... v;.)
.Truit }Fund in New York a.:tai :)e

Deferred Payment on Stock • • • ,di Gk. ou
Bills Receivable 74,4c4 4
Cash on hand and due from Agenta...........—... -iD,I. i. U '..3
Premium on Policies recently issued, and debts

due the Company ..... ..u, -. oi

The officers and Directors, of this Inatitutiet:, w.t
pleasure in laying before the public the above z L..

with a view of arresting their attention tothe a•t '
•

.once of Insuring their property.
This Company has entered upon the third ear lte

istance, daring whiLh period the Receipts -uve d
to eight hundred and Afly thousand dollars, end .ax ;
Losses over six hundred thousand dollars, wino, .1 et, a, in
respect to character of business to the very beet and ~nedt
offices.

We append the names of a few large and influent, M. r-
chants of Philadelphia,who patronise the Company by .;111n
ita largo amount of their Insurance, and to whom ore re-
spectfully referred any gentlemen who may wish to Iwith this Company.

M. Baldwin, SteamEngine Manufacturer; David S. h oen,
Merchant; John H. Brown, Merchant; Thos. Spark ,
chant ; T. A: L. Thompson, Merchants; Faust & Wi.. on.ner, Merchants; D. P. Deitrich, Gum Elastic Manta, ; a;Michael Bouvier, Merchant; Butchen Bros., Her, ;
J. Van Brunt, erchant ; Wm.Rogers, Coach Matter ,smith & Co., Clothiers; E. M. Seely &-Son, Mardian:per Harding .t Son, Printer Rice tr. Kelly, Plumber- .
P. Fotterall ;P. Bushong at Sons; Malone 8 Taylor . hatflare Powell; John f. Broome .t 004 William F. flu, h-e;
Bloom $ Davis; D. & 0. Kelly, Maneacturera; CharI. n L.
Bute, Sugar Refiner.

OS, The Company have discontinued the Ocean `.- ar
business since August Ist, 18.57, and confine themset
elusively to Fire and Inland Insurance.

TIIOJI A S B. FLORENCE, Proai
EDWARD R. HELUBOLD, Secretary.

JOHN THOMASON, General Superintendent.
THOS. J. HUNTER, Agent, Pittsburg

No. 9D Water s;,.Jalo.lyap

DELAITARE
SAFETY INSURANCE COMPA
INOJRPORATED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF PENN-

SYLVANIA, 1835.
OFFICE, S. E. CORNER TWRD AND WALIVL. 1 •N-3

PHILADELPHIA.
MARINE INSURANCE.

ON VESSELS.}CARO°, To all parts of thu world
FILEIORT,

INLAND INSURANCES
On Goods, by River, Camas,Lakes, and Laud Car to

all parts of the Union.
FIRE. INSURANCES

On Merchandise generally.
On Rtores, Dwelling Houses, 4r.

ASSETS OF THE COMPA
November 2, 1857.

Bonds, Mortgages, and Real Estate 9101,350 Uti
Philadelphia City, mud other Loans 132,011 :4-5
Stock in Banks, Railroads and Insurance} 12,50 s 00Companies
Bills Receivable 2:40,201 5) ,i
CUL ou hand 31l,1;IES BO
Balance in Lauds of Agents, Pro:Mules

ou Marine Policies recently Lesned,un 1ti:2,231.1 52
other debts due the Company

Subscription Notes. ......

.
....

. .100,000 0 a

17030 sa
DIIIZOT011 S.

James 0. Haiad,
Theoplalus Pau
James Traqn
William Eyre, Jr..
J. F. Pei-Alston,
Joshua P. Eyre,
Samuel E. Btu:: es,
Usury Sloan, -
James B. Ilelfalhind,
Thomas C. Band,
Robert Barton, Jr.,
John B. e,ompla,
B. T. Morgan,
J. T. Logan,

2SABTIN, President.
tent.nary.

William Marti'',
Joseph U. Seal,
Edmund A. Souder,
John O. David,
John R. Yonrune,
George G. Leiner,
Edward Darlington,
Dr. R. M. linntun,
Witlimn C. Ludwig,
Hugh Craig,
Spencer Alcllvaln,
CharlesKaßoy,
H. Juuoti Brooke,
Jacob Y. &alba,

Taco. 0. MUM, Vico Prod
lisrax Leuttaar, Becrel

P. A. MADEIRA, Agent,
96 Water street, Pittseus;46

WESTERN , .INSURA.N COMPANY
= OF PITTSBURGH.

GEORGE resident; •

B. M. GON, Secretary.OYZIOZ No. 92 Water street, (Spang A Co'sRDOWarehouse,) ap
stairs, Pittsburgh.
Will insure against all kinds ofr llib. and MARINERi,K 8.
A Home Institution, managed by .oi2ectors who tut- 11

known in the community, and who are det,imim a, by
promptness and liberality, to maintain the chunkier
they have aasumed,as offering the best protection to ti.,o
who desire to be insured.

ASSETS; OCTOBER 31st, 1&57
Stock Accounts,
Mortgage,.
Bills Receivable,
OfficeFurniture,
Open, Accounts,

•

Preiniura Notes
Bills Discounted,

Duutoroas
Georgo Deride,
J. v.. butler,
Jamei McAuley,
Andrew Ackley,
Nathaniel Holmes,
D. ➢L long,
0. W. Ricketeon,

nov24

R. Miller, Jr.,
George W. Jackson,
Ales.. Speer, '
Wm. &night,
Alexagder
Wm. 11. Smith,

P. M. GORDON.
Secretary

_HONOR GAHELA
INSURANCE COMPANY,

MARINE RISES

D111301089
James A. Hutchison. George A. Berry,Wm. B. Holmes, Robert Dalzell,
William Rea, Thomas 8. Clarke,Wilson Miller, John M'Devitt,

Wm. 4. Caldwell.
JaB

JAMES DicLATFGHLII,
MANUFACTUREROP

ALC,I 1H0149
Cologne Spirits and Fusel 011,

Noa. 167 and 170 Second 'tr,at.
aplOArrl24P

NEW SPRING 000D9I

(1112r 172PlOrNRD FOR BEAUTY, STYLE AND PRICE.

OPEN DAILY FOR EXILIBITEN AND tiALI:

At fl iltarlsst Steil/to

$121,t00
2,1e0 .10
4,161 a

210 CO
9,47b L. 4

14,641 1,5
40,`-'46

$317,1+11 7d

OF PITTSB URGH.
JAMES A. HUTCHISON, 17. ,:tidera.

HENRY H. ATWOOD, Secretary.
OFFICE—No. 98 Water Street,

WILL INSURE AGAINST ALL KINDS OF PHU; AND

Pennsylvania Insurance Company,
OF PITTSBURGH.

...No. 63 Forulift street.
DIIIEOTOB.B3

JacobPainter, J. P. Tanner, Gni.W. Ethith,
Itody Patterson, C. A. cotton. A. J. Jones,W. B. Mcßride, Jas. kr. 110pkins, Wade ilainpton.I. Orb Yronl, A. A. Carrier," Itotert Patrick,
A. C. Sutapdoti, J. H. Jone , John Taggart,,Henry Sproul, icled Vovehtly,
Chartered Capital 0300,000

:MU! AND MARINI; itle•liti TAtiEN, ,oi all Jana it.ti4.114
01111.C:1.3:

Preedden t—A. A. CAIi.I:II,IL.
Preeident—BODY P..'L I

de3o S., ,cretary and Treasurer—l.
A. A. CARRIER & Er44,.,

PITTSBURGH
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENPV.

• Capital ktopreserittd, 83,0otio)ou.
CuIiPANIZS OB HIGHEST aTANDINo, LiPennsylvania ano other States.

'IIIIE, 'MARINE AND IJITE 11.1811.8 AIL
DESCRIPTI.OIIB.
FOURTH STREF.'.IC,

4. f. asrmara.l r PITI',SIBI7JI A.
CIA.IIIIIIM. (1,24'1y 1

SAMUEL FALI-LNESTOCr,i
IMPORTER & DEALER IN

FOREIGN AND 011ESTIC,
HARDWARE.

rio. 74 Wood street, between :mead
alloy and Fourth *tract, -

• PI TT3ItURG A.
Air Tax subscriber Ls now °polling a well s,lectf...;

went of foreign and.domeatic Hardware, tili übw, fit
sold on as good terms as any other hone: it !bid L!i';
will always koop on hand a general assortitli,l.t.or

kIARDWARE, CUTLERY, CARPENTERS' TOOL:-,,
T. whichhe resrpectftdly invites the atteLtlco of I

nah2B BAIEUET, I'4TIN ilras -40 ,c

HORNE'S


